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RE P O I ^. T
ON THE

NECESSITY OF NEW WORKS

FOR

^iicreasiiio tfje Suppfi) of Water

TO THE C ^TY OF QUEEEC^

NOW INSUFFICIENT FROM EXCESSIVE WASTE AT THE SERVICE PIPES AND
ELSEWHERE WITHIN TJIE CITY.

To His Worship the Mayor, B. McGic, and J. B. Pruneau, Esquires, of

the Joint Committee of the Fire Insurance Co7npanies and City Couti'

oil of Quebec :—
Gentlemen—Having been requested by you "to report on tbe present state

of tbe Water Works of Quebec, witb recommendations bow any defects can be
remedied;" and to report my "vie.vs as to tbo mode of preventing waste," and
whetber " tbe present supply of water, if properly regulated, is sufficient for the
city, and, if not, wbat 1 would suggest to be necessary, witb tbe probable cost
tbcreof ; wbetber a " reservoir or a double set of pipes," tbe report to be based on
a population of 100,000 inbabitants ; I beg leave to offer tbe following statements
as the results of my investigations :

—

Concerning tbe present state of tbe Water Works, so far as I could examine
tbem, I found notbing tbat indicated unsoundness, insecurity or imperfectness
beyond wbat ougbt to be expected in a work of the kind, constructed, as it was,
some ten years ago. The 18-incb feeding-main from Lorette to IMouut Pleasant was
tested and found exceedingly tight, as will be shown liereafter. Tbe greatest change
that has taken place is the reduction of the bore of the pipe by oxidation ; this

was to be expected as at the time the pipe was laid down there was no known
remedy against such a result ; and oven at tbe present day tbe most perfect pro-
tection that has been applied can only be considered as a palliative, that of dipping
tbe pipes as soon as cast, before oxidation takes place, in a hot bath of Dr. Smith's
Patent Coal Tar Yarnisli. This coating is considered the best, and has been generally
used, so far as I am informed, throughout the Northern States within the last sis

years. It was applied to the Brooklyn pipes wliere cast-iron was generally used,

and at Cbarlcstown where the oO-inch force-;Lain and tbe 24-inch feeding-main are

of iron. There is some uncertainty as to the duration of this varnish—it will

probably protect tbe pipes for some'scven or eight years, but not much longer.

The effect of the incrustation on the 18-inch feed-main, as laid down from the
Chateau d'Eau at Lorette to Mount Pleasant, appears by our experiments to have
been, to virtually reduce the calibre of the main from 1.50 ft., its original size, to



1 28 h—tUi is comparlns tho discharge computed on a fltraiglit and smooth pipe

of nnif^^m sLt^'on tZughout its length, free from all obstruetions except fnctxon

of the rter against its interior surface, ^ith the discharge as ascertained by

guugin,rtho water, at the Chateau d'Eau, that actually flowed tl^j^o^g^td M in
nine under a known head and fall, using the same lormula and head and fall in

ffiog tbe comparison. This comparison shows the pipe now in use to be of „o

mor^ v^alue, as stated above, than one of 1,^ foot diameter, clean, straight and

smooth, showing a loss or difference of diameter of a
^|^

foot, or 2^ inches.

If there were no Other way to account for this reduction of the discharge than

the incrustation, the experiments would show that the pipe had actually an lu-

crustation oTo 11 ft., or 1.^^ inch thick; but, without doubt, several other causes

do exist such as eccentricloinings, irregularities in the alignment and ourvitures,

enlargem nL of bore at stopcocks^nd air-cocks, and possibly heavy subs^^ncns like

Btonefwhich were accidentally left in the pipe at the time it was laid down ard

could n^t be sToured out afterwards ; if anywhere, these would probably be found

aJthe foot of Savageau Hill, or between the hill and the River St. Char os, which

portion of the line,%lthough an attempt was made, could not be thoroughly .ooured

for want of a sufficient supply of water at Mount Pleasant. ^ , . ^ _ ,

In all the computations we may have occasion to make on the subject of supply,

a similar reduction of the diameter of the pipes will be made before computing he

discharges, not regarding the possibility of keeping the pipes clear of incrustation

many years by the modern practice of varnishing with prepared coal tar.
.

This filling up of the pipes by oxidation in the form of iubercles, more or less

hollow extends throughout the whole system of the distributing pipes within the

city : ^nd is, without Question, one of the principal causes, why, in case^of fires

oc/urring in districts\upplied by the smaller pipes, there is sometimes found an

insufficiency of water and pressure at the hydrants, greatly increased of course by

theTesent practice of the tenants leaving the water running from their services
_

Were this waste of water controlled by some stringent law or otherwise, I am ot

ooinion its effect would be apparent.
. , . , . • „„„„

^
At the time the Water Works were commenced, 4.inch service mains were gone-

rally used for the smaller mains both in Great Britain and the United bta e^

Experience in England and Scotland at that time, had ^^^^^.t^^^J,,
'^^ ^-'"^J;

pipes, often used then to save cost, were too small because of the fiUino up bj

oxidation, as at Aberdeen, where I found u ainch service mam for a considerable

extent was being taken up, and a 4-ino.h sukstituted ; the former failing to perform

its office by the accumulation of rust.
. . , , i ;ri

Both at New York and Boston, then introducing water 4-inch pipes woio Lid

down extensively for the outer or extreme branches of the distribution
;
but lo the

more recent distribution of water at Brooklyn, N. Y., no service mains less tlian

6 inches have been laid of cast iron, and these have, it appears, been coated with

the coal tar varnish, , i ^.^jrio

As varnish may decay or wear ofi, and not eventually prevent the ";u=il fifa-

tioD, another kind of pipe has been introduced in several cities in the United

States, where the pressure is not so excessive as at Quebec, which if lound to be

as mperishable as cast iron, will be a valuable substitute for the latter in the

distribution of water in cities generally; especially for all the smaller FPes of a

Bvstem ; but for the larger mains of 16 inches and upwards, i may not be found

Z well adapted. I allude to the " H>/Jraulic Cement Pipe" as laid down by

the -Jersey City Water and Gas Pipe Company." This p.pc is formed by

lining with Hydraulic Cement (such as may be made at Q.u^bec), a sheet-i on

pipe strongly rivetted along its joint, and whe»dry laid down in the rcnch on a

bed of the same kind of cement, coanecting the pipes together with a wrought

iron thimble after the manner the drain pipes at Quebec were laid, covering the

whole body of the pipe including the thimbles at the joints with the cement,

I
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thus completely enveloping and isolating the sheet-iron tube both from air and
water; in this state, it is found by examination, that after being exposed ia the
work 16 years, the pipes are perfectly free from oxidation . About 300 miles of this
pipe have been laid in the United States during the last 18 years. Its cost in the
States IS about s or J that of cast-iron. There can be scarcely a material better
calculated for preserving the purity of water than the cement of which this Dino
IS made. ^ ^

Can the ffj/chunts at Quebec be tmproted ?—This is an important question
in their present form, little it is believed can be done to improve their efficiency'
except to remove any accretions that exist on their interior surfaces and in the
lateral or branch pipes that connect them with the .street mains: any important
change would bo attended with considerable expense. Should, however it be
deemed necessary to make such a change it would be well to try a recent and very
ingenious invention introduced by the patentee, Mr. Loury, of Pittsburg, Penu
His Hydrant is attached directly to the street main, generally on the top of the
three or four-way branches at the junction or intersection of two streets risin"
verticiilly in a well .surrounding it, to near the surface of the pavement the
well being covered by a cast iron frame and movable circular cover about 1'^

inches diameter; the vertical pipe having a diameter of some 10 or 12 inches
fonraing one casting with the branch itself, and of course admits the water freely
from all three or all four mains, as the branch may be one of three or four ways
when used in case of fires. A large stop valve closes the top of the vertical pipe'
capable of being forced down against the pressure of the, water by a screw nf{er
the copper /iose-6ra«(/t,which the firemen bring with their engine, has been screwed
to the top of the vertical pipe. The hose-branch carries at its upper end four to
eight separate n«zzles to each of which a hose may be screwed. This Hydrant is
very powerful and well calculated for supplying several engines at a time whe-
ther hand or steam as the hydrant cannot easily be exhausted.*

The principal objection to the general introduction of these hydrants into Que-
bec, arises from the difficulty there would be of keeping the snow and ice clear from
the surface of the streets for a limited space around them; and perhaps from

*The following is a description of a trial ef one of these kydrantg in Boston
which I witnessed, and is copied froiu C. L. Stevenson's Report on supplyine- the City ofLynn with water, dated September 1, 18C4:—"The advantages arising from such an ex-
cess of supply from the mains to the hydrant were so well shown in a trial made in Boston
in 1863, that a brief account thereof is pcrtinetit. After an exhibition of the powers of
this hydrant at Brooklyn, 1 requested Mr. Loury to send one to us as a sample and if
possible, for trial. By the courtesy of the Boston Water Board, and the Superintendent
of the eastern division of the Water Works, every facility was afforded for a fair trial of
Its merits. The hydrant, a 4-way 6-inch was located in Winthrop Place, near Frank-
lin street, at the intersection of two G-inch, pipes ; a 3.w«y 6-inch branch being taken out
toadmitof Its introduction. The Fpare end of the hydrant was closed by shutting th» gate
therein. The delivery was therefore such as could be obtained from eighty-five snuaro
incnes of pipe area, lessened by such accietion as has taken place in the iron- so
that the actual ettoctire area would probably not exceed 75 square inches.

'

" To this hydrant four of the most powerful of the steam fire-engines in the city were
attached by 4.inch couplings. The indicated pressure on the water-gauge, before startinn
the engines, was 35 pounds. The engines were fired simultnneously, and, at the end of
twelve minutes, were throwing nina powerful streams of water, subsequently increased
to thirteen. With the nine streams the pressure on the water-gauge was thirty-two
pounds, and with the thirteen streams was reduced to thirty pound» ; thus of course
showing an excess of pressure from the main of that amount. This result, so 'contrary to
general expectation, was most satisfactory, in showing the ad mntnge of tapping the mains
at their junctions.

rr e

"Upon this same line of 6-inch pipe were located several hjdrants of the usual style
To one of these, one steam fire-engine was attached. When throwing two streams the
effect of exhaustion of the hydrant was noticeable ; and the interruption to the stream as
shewn by the air-spaces, denoted that the engine was dralliug from the main."

'
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proportionate quantity of the water the present feeding-main ia capable of bring-
inf; to the city irom the fountain head at Loretto. Tho officers of the Water
Department appear well to understand their duties, and I am impressed with
tho conviction of their desire to serve tho city faithfully. I would suggest in
this connection a little more care at the water <lep6ts iu shutting off the" water
after a barrel has been filled. On one occasion, while observing the pressure
near one of these depots, the effect of tlio sudden turning off the water, was
made apparent by the sudden elevation of tlie water-gauge attached to one of
the hydrants connected to the street-main feeding the dep6t, from 40 to HO
lbs. per sfjuaro inch; such shocks do no good, and may, in the course of time,
cause leaks and possibly failures iu some of the neighboring pipes.

Can the wu.sfe of water from the service />ipe>t be prevnitcd ?—Waste
may take place from imperfect or worn taps, or from negligence, by leaving the
tups open, thus allowing the Avater to run continually to waste

;
perhaps "from

design as a preventive against frost or for washing out tho soil-pans and house
drains.

It would bo well if there '!0ulu be siifheii.nt water introduced into the city
to allowoftho conanuancc of this waste, as the climate is a maximum cold one,
m:tking it difficult, at least expensive, to guard the service pipes distributed
through ahou,«c from frost; tho elfect of waste-water in washing out the drains
is beneficial la a sanitary measure.

That a great waste docs exist from the services is shown by the experiments
which were earried out la.st autumn, the results of which will be harein
exhibited. There should be power in the City Government to control thin
waste, or to charge a proportionate price for what is used over and above what
was originally estimated to be .--ufficient for an individual, viz., 30 imp. galls.
There are no mechanical means by which the supply can be cheaply tiaug d to the
citizens; the meter is the best method we know "of, and that would be costly,
reriuire frequent repairs, and be especially liable to become deranged by the
action of fro^t. There is another invention called J. W. Bishop's improved
patent water pressure regulator, by which the pressure ou the services
could be equalized throughout the city, provided the head of water could be
kept constant or at the same general level ; but the inventor is not certain
tliat he could apply it to a varying head ; but this, like the meter, would
also bo liable to become affected by frost, and likewise expensive. That there is

no cheap means of controlling the waste of water we have conclusive evidence,
from the practice both in IJo.-ton and New York, where mechanical means are
only used in gauging the supply to large consumers.

it appears by a report of the 15ost(m Water Board for the year 1864, that the
deficiency became so alarming that the citizens were called upon by a circular
[to discontinue the use of hand-hose, and curtail as far as possible the waste of the
|Cochituate water, and at the same time they decided to employ a suitable number
if pcrsois to examine all the water fixture.s throughout the city, and to report
ach day at tho office any waste that might be discovered, and also all leaks.

•por the first ten days, which included abor.t one-third of the city, there were
fcpoited ry-il cases where water was running to waste, and 135:} cases where
he fixtures were out of order and water was leaking on that account. The total
umber of water takers entered for IStio was 27,04(j.

It appjars also in tho report that the average daily supply for tho year 1864
as l(J,Li81,000 gallons (wine) per day; the City Engineer reports that the
verage consumption for November and Decembei-of the year 1864 was 2,000,000

.gallons l(>s for the corresponding month of the previous year, a saving undoubt-
'ly attributable as he states to the care of the citizens and extra exertions of the
ater Board and its officers in tracing out the sources of waste. In conclusion,
can only recommend, iu the case of Quebec, similar measures as likely to
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amolioi'ute the deficiency, in case the introduction of an extra supply, by laying

down another feeder, should not meet the approbation of the oitizeuH.

Measurement of thr quantify of water diufharycd into the ei'ij, when bein</ supplied

ill the itsHdl numticy. Also, the quantitin required to »upjtli/ the different

divisions of the city, the tenter hting turned consecntivelj/ upon each division

isolated as far at practicable from other contiguous divisions :
—

Ilaviug prepared an apparatus in the Ch&tcau d'Eau, by which the quantity

of w.'itor dihcharged iuto the feeding ma'n could be readily and accurately measured,

siiiiuitani'oua observations were made at Lorcttc and in the city, with the assistance

of Mr. O'Donnell, Chief Engineer and Manager of the Works; Mr. Onrrigan and
other eniployda of the Water Department.

As circumstances made it convenient those nicaaurcuient.ii were continued from
time to time, for ascertaining the quantity of water consumed in 24 hours by
the city at, a whole, and what it would consume on the supposition of its being

divided into several divisions or districts, each having a feed main of the dimen-
HioHS and capacity of that supplying the whole city, the head and fall, or in other

words, the dynamic pressure varying according to the quantity of water each

district consumed, and the varying dimensions of the street niuius, through which
the supply had to flow. These divisions were larger or smaller according to the

practicability of isolating them from the remainder of the city by means of stop-

gates ; the object being to iiscertain how far the waste of water was general or local,

and if not general, in what part of the city we should look for any leak or extra-

ordinary, heretofore unknown, use or waste from services or otherwise. nd.

at the same time, knowiug the number and character of the services, to obtain

Ml approximate estimate of the rate of consumption per inhabitant in each dis-

trict or division so Fubjected to experiment.

These measurements were necessarily of short duration, and purposely made
without warning to tlie people, as such a course would probably have affected

the result. At the best, the gaugings of tho water consumed and wasted cau

only indic'itc the amount approximately. Had they been re^jcated several times or

prolonged, the results of course would have been more satisfactory. It is con-

sidered, however, that what was done was sufficient for immediate purposes'.

Ft is proposed, in stating the results of the gaugings, to follow the order of the dates.

Oct. 'list, 1864.—Gauged the water discharged into the feed-main from the

Chateau d'Eau chamber, at Lorette, while supplying the upper part of the city,

viz , St. LtwiK and Montcalm wards, as customary during a portion of the afternoon

and evening, by shutting off the water from the lower levels of the city, along the

lower side of St. John, I'abrique, and Buade streets; the gaugings being com-
menced at 4h. 15m. p.m., and closed at 4h. 50ra. p. m.

The rate of discharge, for 2t hour?, at 4h. 15m. was 381,865 cuhii- font

do do do th. 45in. do 379,385 •'

.\vcrago do do 380,625 " "
Kiiual to 2.372,090 Iinpcri:il or 2,81T,270 wiae gallons—a siii>ply sufficient, at 60 Impe-

rial gallons, for 39,532 inhabitants.

During thi.s experiment, as indicated by the piezometer, or water guage, the pressure
I't Mount Pleasant was approximately ,., 75. 4S feet

Ihorefore, loss of head bet neen Chateau d'Eau and Mount Pleasant 165.52 "

Total fall from Chateau d'Kau to the dial-faee of the piezometer, deduced
from the authentic levellingg in the utiioo of the AVnter Department.... 2 11.On •'

The number of services within the range of this experiment cannot bo very

definitely stated, as an unknown portion of the supply is supposed to have passed

the stop-gates into the lower parts of the city, supplying services there under a

low pressure.
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the day fon 25th Oct \ J.! «n > *l^ ^ "'*''° ''"'"°*' "* ^^^ '^'^^ h^ur of

gates, &c. :

^"''^' "'^ "'"'^"" *^« ">'"« "^ '""i"'-- arrangements of stop.

ir. u.

Rate of diioharge per 24 hour«.
( 4 16 F. u., )

. < 4 30 •• i

( 4 46 " )

WM 408,284 cubic feat.

Ratei of dldflharge for 24 hours.
Average 427,872 oub. ft

i»r.eLi ,jnon. ;.^o«J';:^umrr:;7o;^Vl:'8«o;niraStf'
"'"'''''• -- «'

=^"

in the ordinary manner just beforrHii^rf; /.
P-"''/^''''° supplying the city

portions of the city
''

divorUn^ the water for supplying the higher

n. M. CUB. FT.

f At 2 00,..419,8.16
" 2 10. ..426,207
" 2 15. ..426,207
" 2 30. ..432,754
" 2 45...4a2,764
" 3 00 ..424,690

Equal to 2 666,540 Imperial or 3.200,705 wfne ^aiS"*
^ ''^St^S^r-;,?^^^r" i"babitant^^8tC^50 cubic l.et, or3,000,000 !».

^
The gauged quantity would supp,,', at 60 I.p. (Jail,., per c.p., 44.442 Inhabitants.

" Tj . ,. . , ,

^° " " 106,690

.f tho ci.y into wS lL\X Sd" dSf7J'°,i''''»''''f
"" ''^" P"«-«

g*er Mount Pleasant at I2h. 10m n m O rS? ; , u -^ «"PpIying the city

I#r 24 hours were flowing in o thTcUv tlW^ Pvt
'

'^S^'^''^^
t'"^« '^^h^^^G cubic feet

fused by the mains in It John strl^nTw^^^^^^^^
•lliausted during the exv-riment \u»t ^ruilTi^l-^ ,

°''^ baving becomeW bccu h,tor™,ed. IfaiXC tot', lift
'

'h "S'^ '.i; '""l
""'"'

fwshetin the RiverSt Ohnrlnq fl,o^ •

*'"''• ^^"'> at .Jii. dUm., there beino- a

enbic feet, or 2 GOjIoI i

™^^ f^^''

^^f
daj was found to be 432,800

oHy as usual, enough o sunnlv the .fc •
^PP'^'"" »''« '^^^ portion.s of the

receiving the watefat theS witlf169 TcZ'^- T^ n"''''° '^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^'« ^'^'^

qaantit/of water can be trr:;,n nto the citv ^h'.n tf
"'"" P"" '^'^- ^" ^''^'''

system of pipes are now arranged, Ctd,^:;jtt;::i::rSriS„T
^"°

this i^^t?:e?ii:f:Snfrv'Sii;;m^t" ^^^''°%^° ^'^^^^"- °^
were closed, and there reinaTneS nnlw brewery, at Savageau Hill,

between th^ Chateau d'S and ^>^-
^^°

'""*''°''
-

'''''' '""''^ <^«°^P''
0«t from leaks. One suDnlied. K 11 l^"''

""'^^ ''' ''^^"""^ P^^^^^^''^. ox-
oSer was a Ver,.t.:i Sl'\: ^^'^^^^^^^^^ the
frqp the latter was measured and found to be W'' 2^^ '\' ^^'''^

*-ed up to supply ^o-^)^^x^^^'i:Z£-^^^::



„,w teen^^^ :^£'^r^:^tSr^s^ ^'^L^s^;

r. I'^t.lZ Mr.'lS'd°;«Ser»,ToO» «*!? f«ot » aW. The leakage,

then will be shewn by the following statement,

:

^^^ ^^

Deduct wasted at Mr. Picard's Bervico
495 0«

Koinaining for amount of leakage "' —
Fnual to 4,83137 imperial or 5,799?!!. TT^no gallons a day.

., , .
,

K the Bervice aFMount Pleasant also discharged water during the tnal, we
^^^^^

are to make a further deduction, say • —

Leaving for the net leakage per day.

Equal to 2,3'1316 imperial or 2,8052? wine gallons per 24 hours.

oii)

This result considering the great pressure under which one-holf of the 7J

miles of f d main 8 subfected, may be considered entirely satis actory lu all

\TculaUon here no Allowance has been made for v.ste arising from any

cause on this pipe between che Chateau d'Eau and the well at Mount Pleasant.

E^j^ernnent when suppl.in, the wM. cit,
--.^'-^if.ff̂ j^f™

^'^'prlTm^inutel'^mfng the continuance of the experiment the discharge

r 1 owin a-Van well was found to be a constant quantity, and the rat^

per2fho^r:tG\l5^8n flet-equal co 2,275,700 imperial or 2,784,570 win

gallons.

Sufficient at 60 imperial or 744^ wine galls., pcrcnpita, for.

CO

37,C2S inhabitants.

, 45,673
"

For the purrKHes of the succeeding experiments the following approximati

TnKlnf^tatSs has been formed from 'the -best information at hand; much o

it i as un ed ard mu.t be consulted with considerable .illowanco for error BuS

as it has b'cn used in our computations, it is considered proper to introduce

here :

—
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APPROXIMATE TABLE OF STATISTICS OF THE QUEBEC

Ko. of

Division.
Description of Division.

Number
of

Horses.

Number of
Services.

Corrigan's

count.

Families snpp
exclusive of

sundry.

Institutions.

Estimi
porso

ba
Corrig

("Services 122 139

1 Horses 70

East of Crown street

23 Tanneries
2 Water dep8ts
Services

Marino Hospital
773 865

Horses 440
2 < 3 ShiD varda

St. Paul & St. Peter sts.,or Peter's ward

8 Tanneries
Steam engines
2 Breweries

f Ssrvices 285 313
Horses 100
Steam engines

3 Cabinet manufactories
Brewery
Flour Mill
Sugar refinery

4,... .. Cliamplain street
Services 228 241
Horses 150

f Services 51 54
5 Horses 20

jrfishop's palace
Parliament House •.

r Services
1 ""185" 189

6 Horses 100
Laval Institution
Seminary

' Services 62 67

7 Horses 40'

St. Jobn's ward, East of St. Augustin st.

St. John's ward, botweon St. Augustin <t

Government Barracks
Hotel-Dieu
Services 62 71

8 Horses "'io'
Water depot

9
Normal School
Services

;:.:::;:::;::::

210 220

"

St. Olairo streets
!
Horses
Services

120

10 St. John's ward, West of St. Claire street

St. John street, East of St. Augustin,
j

including Fabrique <t Buado streets... )

St. John street. West of St. Augustin
J

street i

100 121
Horses 60"

"oo"

11 Services 157 163
Horses
Jesuit Barracks

1

12... Services ,.,,

Horses 60*
120 131

'
1

Totals for Lower portions of City.. 1,350 2,364

6

2,580

t

DcSalabarry and the Protestant Homo..

Montcalm ward

Services

13 Horses
Distillery, Savageau hill

10

Home Institute

Services , , 330 352
14 Horses 180

St. Lewis ward

Convent Good Sheppard
Services 313 317
Horses
Garrison Uosp»ial

100

15
Court House
Ursulino Convent
Jail

18 Grand Allfiechemin , Services 22 22• ••••••

Totals forthewholo City 1,700 3,036

277

3,278

277

By the Mayor's printed report for the year 1863, the number of .services
is stated at y 260

Add sexviooa laid down in 1864
, 40

3,312
Deduct Mr. Corrigan'a count as given at foot of above tiiblo. •3,035

1 1,700 3,312 3,555



H
nCS OF THE QUEBEO WATER WORItS.

JN'umber of
Services.

Corrigan'g

count.

Families snpp
exclusive of

sundry.

Institutions.

Estimated No. o
persons supplied

based on
Corrigan's count

r Estimated No. of
persons supplied
with water in

tlie City.

Quantity of water Quantity of wuter
required for dif- required for each
ferent purposes in Division in Imp.
Imp. galls, per 24 galls, per 24

hours. hours.

122 180 695 695 41,700
700

31,509

60,000
259,500
13,800

4,400

18,000

12,000

12,600

12,000

93,900

1,600

13,400

1,500

6,000

1,500

1,500

72,300

1,500

16,200

200

1,500

3,000

66,700

1,000

6,000

6,000

20,100

4O0

12,000

30,000

21,300

400
30,000

1,500

67,800

1,200

36,300

600

48,900
900

18,900

39,300
600

T,oob"

4,325
230

\
133,900

773 865 4,325

\ 332,300

285 313 1,565 1,565
'

ii"
U9,400

J

73,800
228 241 1,205 1,205

51 54 2r» 270

25
50

945

20,900

185 189 945

100
100

335

69,700

62 67 335

200
600
355

02,500

•

62 71 355

500

25
1,130

\ 53,200

210 220 1,130
6'J,000

36,900

\ 68,700

109 121 605 605

157 163 815' 815

315
655120 131 655

i 39,900

2,364

6

2,580

t

]«,900

35

15,946

35

1,080,200

2,100

100

6,000

4,500

105,600
1.800

6,000

95,100

1,600

18,000

6,000

36,000

6,000

0,600

1,080,200

12,700

75

1,760

Toa"

330 352 1,760

113,400

317 1,585

2,685.

1,585

300
100
600
100

182,700

22 22 110
^ 110

I- 6,600

277

3,278

277

16.390

16,390

20,710

:,385

1,376,600

83,100

1,376,600

63,100

3,312 3,555 22,095 1,468,700 1,458,700

^
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If tho above table was correct as to the number of individuals who take
the water; and we assume fiO imperial or 75 wine gallons as a proper
allowance per cnpitn, the 20,710 persons, stated in the table, would re-
quire porday

1,242,000Ana tbo various manuluotorics, atcara engines, horses aud cows, would
require a further allowance of 133 ojo

Total supply being a daily rate per capita of 66-42 imp. galls... 1,375,600

Quanlitij of water used lij the ivhole city duriny 24 consecutive hours.— October
24</t & iJ5/:/i.—This experiment was designed for ascertaining the total quantity of
water consumed in the city during 24 hours, the lower and upper divisions receiv-
ing their supply as usual on other days. The gauge at the Chateau d'Eau, in this
case, was tended by two of the employes of the Water Department, who noted down
the reading of the gauge at intervals of fifteen minutes, commencing at six o'clock,
P. M., on the 24th, and ending at six o'clock, P. M., October 25th.

The result of these gaugings shew :

—

„. , „,
,

Mr. Keeffor
Dirst—The average rate per 24 hours discharge from Chateau made •—

q „ '^"f""-, : 408,3911*8 414,456 eft.becond— liui maximum rate per 24 hours discharge from
Chateau d'Jiau

, _ 4.32 760
Third—Tho minimum rate per 24 hours' diseh'argofromCha- "

''

teau d'Eau 308 263
Fourth—The average do while supplying ijpper Town.. 368'l37 168
Fifth—Tho average do do Lower Town.. 417,680 8iJ

These quantities, converted into imperial gallons, are shown below, with tho num-
ber of persons the wat.ir would supply, giving to each 60 imperial gallons:—

_. Imp. gnlls.
F.rst-The average rate per 24 hours 2,545,136 would supply 42.419 inhabit4ints.

^f- 5 ";;? maximum do do 2,697,040 do 44,950 doThird-Tho minimum do do 1,021,260 dj 32,021 doFourth—The average do do )

for Upper Town j
2,294,267 do 38,238 do

Fifth—The average do do "
I

for Lower Town .j 2,603,030 do 43,384 do

The table below exhibits the same quantities of water divided by tho estimated
number of consumers, given in the table of 8ta*-tics, who took the water on the
day the gaugings were made :

—

First.—The average rate per 24 hours 2,515,136 imperial gallons, divided by 20,710
inhabitants, gives to each person 122*1 imperial gallons.

Second.—Tho maximum rate per 24 hours 2.607,040 imperial gallon., divided by
^0,710 inhabitants, gives to each person 1.30'-!3 imperial gallons,

o;^
minimum rate per 24 hours 1,921,260 impeiial gallon.-, divided by

20,710 inhabitants, gives to each person 92"jL imperial gallons,
iourth.—Tho average rate per 24 hours, for Upper Town, 2,294,267 imperial gall.ms,

r-T urn? ^ 20,710 inhabitants, gives to o.ieh person llOU imperial gallons
lifth.—Tho average rate per :'4 hours, for Lower Town, 2,60.3,030 imperial gallons,

dividov. by 20,710 inhabitantd, gives to each person 125 63 imperial gallons.

By referring back to the table of statistics we see that the quantity of
^

ater required by tho present consumers, allowing sixty imperial gallons per
twenty-four hours to each inhabitant who now is supposed to take the water
including its use for all purposes, based on the count of services in 1864, by Mr'
.Corrigan, amounts to 1,375,600 gallon.s, while the gaugings just given above
|fehowthc consumption to bo 2,545,130 gallons, a surplus or waste of 1,169,534
gallons or 8o per cent, more than what must be considered a liberal allowance
7*0 tlie consumers. But allowing that Mr. Corrigan's count which was made
pj perambulating tlic streets and marking down all the services as he passed
them, 'being confident in his own mind of not missing any, was not correct we
•3nll add the discrepancy I.-.een his estimate and that derived from the office

^^J^'G Water Department, vj., 277 services equivalent to 1388 persons or an
additional consumption of 83,100 gallons; making the whole quantity required by
;the consumers, 1,458,700 galls., as shown by the foot of the Btatisfcical table, this
reducGH the wa.stc from 85 to 79 per ceat.

2
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Havius uo means at haucl fur deciding which is thfi correct count, and as wc

cannot correctly distribute the discrepancy among the several divi-'U'"f '"^»

which the city has been divided i'or making the cxpcnments which follow, it

lb proposed to adhere to Mr. Coirigan's count.
.

liy taking the number of gallons given in tho li. L twelve divisions ot the

table of statistics, which embrace all the lower parts ol the city as ordinanly sup-

plied during 19* hours out of the 2i, we find that 1,08U,2UU luipcnal gallons

are required per "it hours for the 15,'.) 15 pcrsuns now estimated to be supplioi in

that section of the citv, being at the rate of OTIi gallons per head
;
while the

gauging show the rate per 24 hours, was 2,003,0^0 gallons, and lor the 19 J hours,

supposi".g this section did not receive any water during the remaining Ah

hours ot^ho day while supplying the Upper Town^ viz., from 3.oU to H, p.m.,

the whole quantity used was 2,ill,9Gl or lo2'l gallons per head, 6,190 gallons

wore than required.
, „ , , ,, • v lo*.

By addiufr tooether the four other divisions of the table, viz., iNos. lo to

K) inclusive/ we obtain the .luantily of water required for the supply ot the

Tapper Town; amounti,;g to 295,400 imperial gallons per 21 hours, or 02 gallons

por head of the population of this soclion of tho city, while the gaugings lor

thefour and a half hours, show the rate per 21 hours was 2,294,20i gallons, or

481i? gallons per head for the estimated population of 4,705; giving lor the lour

and a half hours a supply of 4^10,175 gallun^, or 90 1! gallons per head.

UECArrrULATINCi

Wo have for tho consumplion iu tho lower portiona of tho city Jiirliig nioctcuu and a

hall hours 2,114,961 imreri.d gallons. Kate per hoa.l i;l2'Li iinperiul gallon?.

We have for consumption for upper portions of the city during' four an a halt hours

430,175 imperial gallons. Kate per hoa<l 1!)0-?. imperial gallons.

Total quantity of water ordinarily used in tho whoio eity during twenty-four hou.s,

supplying a population of 20,70) at tlie rate of 122^'L gallons a day, 2,51y,ldlJ

imperial gallouH. Kate per head 122!;'.'! iiuporial gallons.

Oct. 2

Jacques C

from St. J

Thoi
Dedv
This

I

Equa

Series of eu-]jcrimcntti for showhtf/ the <hiilij^ rate of coitmmpt'on^ in Diaision.-'

tlcscrihed in the fore<jo!n<j Table of Statistics— Oct. 27, -Dit;i.;ioii .Xo.
J,

West of Crown Si'rcrt.—Tlie supply to this small district, in Jacques Clurtier

Ward, was unavoidably like many others connected with ti^nother portion of the

city; in this case, with the west part of St. John's Ward, and St. John'o

street, west of St. Augustiu street, includiug a few services in DcSalabeyr)/

street; the supply to these parts, as a whole, being first measured, Division

No. 1 was cut off, when, by a second measurement, data was obtained iui

estimating the quantity of water used iu Division No. 1, thus :

—

° '
Cubic feet

per 24 hours.

Supply to Division No. 1, in connection with west part of St. John's

Ward, &o 220,21o

Supply omitting Division No. 1 Itl0,92;)

Dilfcrcu<'o 6;i,2Sii

Tho above diil'eronco is to bo increased by tho estimated vcdumo of water

that leaked back from John's Ward into Division No. 1, after it hud

been cut off "-<''"

Equal to .307,981 imp. or 411,093 wino gallons—sufueient for 0,133 inhabitants, at 00

imp. or 7010 wino galls, per head. It did supply 1,09.") inhabitants with 217 IU

imp. gallons per head.

By referring to the statistics we find the required supply per 24 hours, ibr

this Division, to bo 133,900 imp. galls., which, divided by its population, 1,095,

gives 79 galls, ahead per day, showing that this Division wasted or used mow

than necessary, 138 galls, per head, or that we had not allowed a sufficient

number of inhabitants who were Bupplicd from the water depots.

Dy th
gallons, w
head, shoi

gallons.

Oct. 3
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Oct. 27th—Division No, 2, east of Crown street, including part of tit. Rochs^
Jacques Carticr, and St. Peter's ward. The supply to this division was passed

from St. John street through the central part of St. Jolm's ward.
Per 24 hrs.

0. ft. cub. ft.

The whole supply to those portions of the city was :J01,251

Deduct rneaaurement after cutting off Division No. 2 230,908
This lust quantity lessoned by what wa.s cstimatod to loak through

tho Btop-gate at foot of St. Augustin street into Divi.^ion No. 2

after it was cast oO" 10,000

220,903

Total 71,343

Eiinal to 403,313 itnpci'ial or 550,121 wino gnllons pur day— sullieient for 7.555 per-

sons at 00 imperial gallons por head. It did supply 4,555 persons witli 101"^

imperial gallons por hoad.

]}y the table of statistics the required supply is .shown to be o32,o00 imperial
i gallons, which, divided by 4,655 persons supplied, gives 72'iii imperial gallons per

head, showing the water takers in this division each received an cicess of 2811

gallons.

Oct. 3l.s<

—

Ih'n'st'ons No. 4 and 5, Champhiin ward, and, inchidinrj all of
^ 3lountain Hill t^lreclj and part of Notre Dam/', street, hut exclusive of Sous Ic-

% Fort street.—The supply to this division was passed over Grande Allec street suui-

mit, feeding only a few services in ihat street, and through St. Lewis ward,

jwhich was supplied, except the services along St. John, Fabriquo and Buado
{streets.

Cull. ft. per 24 hrs.

Supply to Champliiin, St. Lewis and Grande .\116c divisions 270,023
Deduct wiitor consumed in St. Lewis and (irando Allc'u divi.sions 233,007

Not supply to Chiimplain division 43,010
Equal to 2CS,0S0 imperial or 321, 7«2 wino gallons—sufficient for 4,408 inhabitants

at CO imperial gallons per head. Thoro wore .supplied 1,540 persons, each re-

ceiving 174'_!i imperial gallons.

Oct. Slst.—Divisions No. 15 and 10, St. Lewis ward, exclusive of services fed
%i/ the main in St. John, Fabriqun and Bnndc streets.—The supply in this experi-

iiieut, like the last, passed over (xrando Allee summit and fed a few services there,

tlho whole supply was, including Grande Alloc, 233.007 cubic feet per 21 hours
—equal to 1,455,020 imperial gallons or 1,747,502 wine gallon.?—sufficient for 24,-

,200 inhabitaus It did supply 2,795 persons, each receiving 520I£i imperial

gallons.

Oct. ?jlst—Divisions No. 14 and 10, Montcalm jcard, and Grande Alice street.

f—After measuring conjointly tho water used in Divisions No. 14, 15 and 10, St.

/Jicwis ward was cut off, when the water consumed was found to be at tho rate of
122,300 cubic feet—equal to 702,500 imperial or 915,310 wino gallons—a supply
Bufficieut for 12'!'Ji inhabitants at 00 imperial gallons per head. The estimated

f
opulation, 1,970 gives to each person 3S7'li'.' gallons per day.

From the results of the three last measurements given above wo obtain the
quantity of water each of tho divisions, separated from the others, consumed,
yu. :

—
Division No. 15.—St. Lewis w.ard consumed 51,S9o cubic foot por 21 hours, equal to

342,117 imperial or 410,051 wino gallons.
Division No. 14. —Montcalm ward consumed 100,143 cubic feet per 24 hours, equal to

1,035,420 imperial or 1,242,830 wino gallon?.
Division No. 10.—(Jrando Alice, including waste fr(un the feed-main in the country,

consumed 07,404 cubic feet per 24 hours, ciiual to 420,442 imperial or 504,000
wine gallons.

Making a total equal to tlio consumption, when all three divisions were supplied,
as a whole, 288,503 cubic feet per 24 hours.

Tho rates pec capita would be—St. Lewis ward, with a papulatiou of 2,085, con-
sumed 127i;i imperial gallons por day; Montcalm ward, with a population of

1,800, consumed 600^^ imperial gallons per day ; Grande Alleo street, with a

population of 110. consumed 3.S22'£2. imperial gallons per day.
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The last statement shows a constimption inversely proportional to the nmnber

of consumers. One reason for the comparatively small quantity of water used and

wasted in St. Lewis ward is undoubtedly that the houses in that ward, lor the

most part, arc provided with ballcock cisteros, which, being soon filled, cneckcd the

conr;umption : the fact bein:? indicated by the extra pressure on the piezometer that

was applied to the hydrant at the corner of St. Denis and Laporte streets, and

where the pressure showed a head of water of over a lOO feet.

The excessive consumption in Montcalm ward arose also, I apprehend from

the jjreat head of water that was on the open services, whether connected with

cisterns or not. during the trial, as indicated by the piezometer attached to the

hydrant at head of Lachevrotidre street, viz., 1-10 feet. This high pressure arose

from the freedom the water reached this division through the iS-inch main direct

from the Chateau d'P]au.
, j .. i *• * i

Ou shutting off Montcalm ward we find the consumption per head of the estimatoil

population on the Grande Alice chemin to be enormously increased. In this case

I am apprehensive that some of the stop-gates had been but partially closed or had

not been shut soon enough to secure a correct measurement of the water usually

consumed or wasted in this division (No. IG). But for our purpose of obtaining

what the whole city, under the existing condition of the Water Works, would

consume, if an unlimited or an abundant supply were at command, it may be as

well to admit the result of the Grande All6e experiment to stand as given above.

Nov. Z—Division No. 3, Si. Peter's ward.—The extent of this division from

Sous-le-Fort street, to St. Nicholas st., including both streets, was supplied from

St. John street within, by the service main leading down Palace street, and by

the four inch main down Dog Hill—the water expanding through the ^yhole o

Palace ward excepting the Bishop's Palace and services on St. John, habnqueand

Buade streets ^ , r. iCub. ft. per tiny.

The supply to this division, including Pulaeo ward and St. John street,
^.^^ ^^^

Hmouuted to ''f|"'407

Deduct water consumed by Pnlace ward " "'

Net supply to St. Peter's Ward ...•••;•; 'IM^fi

Kquiil to 261,565 imp. or 30l,9.;9 trine gallons-suUicient for 1,193 inhabitants at CO

imp. galle. per head. Tho population being 1,5C:. p5r.sous, each received 1 Cn;_ imp.

galls.

Nov. 3rd—Divisions Nos. 6 dL- 7, Palace Ward.—'nio supply to this Division

embraced the vhole of Palace ward excepting the IVishop's Palace and the services

on the lower sides of Buade, Fabrique and St. John .streets, and was passed through

St. John street from Mount Pleasant.
Cub ft. per 2i hrs.

Tho total quantity of Water consumed in Palace ward and in St. John,

Fabrique and Buade streets •. •

loi'ojt
Deduct consumed in Divisions No. 11 and 12, or said streets _____

Leave for the net supply to Palace Ward Division US,3fi()

Equal to 612,089 imp. galls, or 735,734 wine gallons-sufficiont for a P0P"lj»t'"" '•

10,216 at 60 imp. galls, per head. Tho estimated population being AlbU, "^atn

person reoeired 281^^ gallons per head per day.

Aoy. Srd-Divisions Nos. 11 and 12, St. John street entire with Fabrique. and

Buade streets.—ThlH division compreliends all the services on either side ot streets

named from Mount Pleasant stop-gate well to the stop-gate at the top o .Mountain

Hill street, all the stop-gates on both sides these streets being oloseil. it also

includes DeSalaberry street and the Home Institution.
,

. ^ ^ ,,
, _

The water consumed in this division was 191,047 cubic feet per J4 hours—

equal to 1 209,197 imperial or 1,451,428 wine gallons—sufficient f.r a porulation

ot •10.V>n at tiO imperial gallons per day each. The estimated p,.pu!atinu being

1,895, eiich rectMved 038'^?" imp -rial gallons per day. .,.11
The hioih rate of consumption this experiment shows agrees with what has been

found to follow the contraction of the area supplied, as was the case wheu supplying
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St. Lewis, Montcalm and Grande All^c Divisions. In this case the piezometer ap-

plied to the hydrant at the Upptr Town market place, indicated a pressure of about

295 feet head of water.

Xov. 2ril—Divisions Xos. 8, 9, «)uZ 10 St. John's ivard, exclusive of the seivii.e

ill St. John strct't.—The first measurement of the water supplied to this district or

ward shew a net consumption of 175,rj71 cubic feet per day; but not being entirely

satisfactory a second measurement was made as follows :

—

Cub. it. per d«y.

.^upidy to St. Juhn'd ward, St. Jobn street, Ac 221,934

Deduct estimated supply to St. Jobn street west of St. Augustiu

street 54,724

Add es'.imatcd waste at water depOt iu Glacis street I,4d0

50,174

Net consumption of water in St. Jobn's ward 165,760

Eiiual to 1,033,033 imperial or 1,239,970 wine gallons—sufficient for 17,217 inhabi-

tants at 00 imperial gallons per bead. It did supply 2,615 peisons with 39591

imperial gallons per day each.

By table of statistics the required daily supply is 159,100 imperial gallons, which

divided by 2,615 persons supplied gives GOii imperial gallons per day, showing an

excess each person received of 331''^ gallons.

Note.—The discharges from the Chateau iVEau on thia occasion were :

—

Nov. 3, at 0.15 p.

Cub. ft. per day.

236,974

do 0.30 do 236,974

do 0.45 do 230,192

do 1.00 do 230,192

do 1.15 do 230,192

do 1.30 do 226,664

do 1.45(10 220,796

do 2.00 do 223,072

Averiigo 221,934 cubie foet— the adopted discharge in this experiment showing that

tiro exorbitant consumption in this ward did not arise from filling empty pipes.

The results of the above experiments are recapitulated in tbe following tabic,

avoiding a duplication of any of them, for the purpose of showing approximately

how much water would be consumed by the entire city on the supposition that

everything connected with the supply at the time of the experiments should re-

luiiin the .-jame in the future.

SUMMARY OF THE ABOVE EXPERIMENT-S.

Divisions.

Number
of per-

sons sup-

plied.

1,695

4,555

2,015

1,510

2,180

1,565

1,895

2,685

1,860

110

20,710

Quantity of water supplied to each

Division in a day of 24 hours.

Supply to each person
per day.

Cub. foot. Imp. galls. Wine galls. Cub feet. Imp. galls. WinogU.

Division No. 1 )

W. of Crown street... S

Division No. 2 }

E. of Crrwn street... >

Div. Nos. 8, 9, & 10..

St. .Jobn's ward )

Divisions Nos. 4 A 5 i

Ohamplain ward S

Divisions Nos. 6 4 7
j

Palace ward )

Division No. 3 )

St. Peter's ward
Div. Nos. 11, 12 ct 13

St. John street, &c...

Division No. 15

St. Lewis ward
Division No. 14

Montcalm ward..

Division No. 16
(

59,046

74,343

165,760

43,010

98,360

40,366

194,047

54,896

166,143

67 464

367,981

463,313

£1,033,033

268,080

012,989

251,565

1,209,197

342,117

1,035,420

J9n 110'

441,695

556,124

1,239,970

321,782

735,784

301,959

1,451,423

410,651

1,242,836

604,666

217,10

101,71

395,114

174,08

281,19

160,74

633,10

127,42

556,63

3,822,20
Cbrando AUfio street.. S

1

96?.,441 6,004,137 7,206,890 289.91 ftVAfafo-
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^
Having by the foregoing experiments ascertained that the estimated 20,710

inhabitants would coasumo 0,000,000 gallons per day if not controlled by some
stringent law or otherwise, wo proceed to show by what arrangement of feed-
mains a iurther supply than now enjoyed may be introduced into the city from
the lountain head at Lorette. It has already been mentioned that virtually the
present feed.main, originally VI feet diameter, had been so affected by incrustationmat its discharging power now was only equivalent to one of >Mect diameter •

ana as no mechanical application to the interior of a cast-iron pipe can be used
without producing a similar reduction of its "calibre," and as wo know of no
cnemical .;fficient remedy against oxidation, I have in all my computations of dis-
cftarges through such pipes made allowance for incrustation.

By the instructions of the committee, I am directed to base this report on the
supposition that 100,000 inhabitants rirc to be supplied, but no limit was stated as
to the quantity of water they would require, and I am leit to recommend what
that supply should bo.

//Ta»-7cmc«< iVo. l.-Owing to tbc great head of water to which the feed-main would be subjected in its passage across the valley of tlic St. Charles, and
the consequent rapidly-increasing cost, as its diameter should be increased, and
the great damage a large pipe might cause in the valley in enso of fracture Ihave assumed lor my present purpose a pipe of 2^'^:^ feet or 28 inches calibr.%
supposed to be reduced by incrustation to one of li^^ feet. Such a pipe woul.l
deliver at Grande Alloc summit, opposite the Hiding school, 5,l;]9,i)20 imperial
gallons or (),lb!),r);.0 wiue gallon.^ with a pres.suro at the summit of OO-il fpct
supposing It laid at the same level or grade the present 18-inch pipe lias at
that point ]>y reducing the pressure to IG ieet above grade at the summit,
Which 13 the same thing us calling the Jimd and fad there Ui)"^ feet ])elow tiiodam at Lorette, the discharge through the same pipe over the summif or into a
reservoir, if one should bo c.nstructjd there, would be increased to 7J-l.-.,0!»]
imperial or 'J,_0G,,),2 wine gallons, a supply at OU imperial gallons per head i.or
p- iov a population of l^UfiSo, and adding to this what the existing LS-ineh

l^'^iToaV- '^T''7^''
^''° '""^ 1'°'"* ""•'" t^'° •'•^""'^ 1'<^'"1 and'-fd], viz.,

^,lb0,.}9. impcnal gallons, I obtain a uAal of 0,020,083 imperii! gallons, u supply,
at GO imperial gallons per head per day for 105,435 inhabitants, or 65^ per cent,more tlinu (he above summary of experiments .diow was consumed and wasted in
the whole city at the time of our investigation.

^irra,,iyemcnt N-o. 2 -To .save immediate cost, we will suppose the 28-inch
feed-main aid only to the westerly end of Anigo street at the foot of Savagenu

liland there unitw to (he present IS-inch lee.l-main. By .such a, change the
above-men loned a,130,!)20 imperial gallons of water would then flow overIrandc Alice snminit with 10 ."eet pressure; the total distance Irom Chateau

nn! 4-^s^l
'^^ ''^^'," \'i'-'\=^'''0-t7-^'^'ct would be a new pipe of 28 inches.nnd 4,^05 feet ot the o d 18-inch pipe now in use. In case the 28-inch main

M.slaid down onlyto Arago street and there connected with the 18-iuch now
n u.se up Savageau 11,11 and through Do Salaberry street, the other part of the
18.ineli main from Lorette being thus detached should be continued by new
pipe along Arago street to the head of Crown street, where, under a head aud
ain.elow the dam at Lorette of 149-1 feet, or at a height above the latter street

<
t ^n foet the di.stance from the Chateau d'Eau being assumed at 42,450 ieet

tr. woud discharge 2,210,540 imyerial gallons. Adding this to what the cmn
[T,'"l r Tr"o n°o

'^•'°"''^?°
^'Jr^'

^""^'^ •^"'"""' ""'''^^' tl'o 1^9^i' head and

.cut <,do0,4G0 imperial gallons, sufucient for a population of 122,007 at GO

fb ciU to h"
^"'

^I'^l'

'^•^"° "- ^''''. '''''' '''''•' ^^^" ^''° '^™^ry table
1 .the city to have used during our experiment--.

1
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Arrangement No. 3,—The third arrangement of feed-mains consists in

laying down a 28-inch main from the Chateau d'Eau to St. John street at foot

of I e Salabcrry street, which would discharge there, under a head and fall of

77 feet, di.stant from the Chateau d'Eau 40,790 fjct, 5,759,237 imperial gallons;

\ the present 18-inch main to remain as it is, except connecting it with the 28-

;,
inch pipe at iMount I'loasuut, wlna'c the l*-inch Avould discharge u further amount

I
of water under the same head (77 feet) and distance (40,790 feet), viz., l,t;21,78o

I
imperial gallons ;

total supply delivered at the junction of St. John and Do Sala-

\ berry streets, where the pressure on the pipes would be about KiO feet, 7,381,020

I
imperial gallons. This supjdy would give 1 23,0 17 inhabitants 00 imperial gallons

I each. The above 5,759,237 imperial gallons conveyed by the 28-inch main to

Mount Pleasant, would pass on through the 18-inch main to the summit of Grande
j,

Alice, where it would flow over the suiumit with a pressure of 10 feet above

I
grade of i 8-inch pipe towards iSt. Lewis ward, or into any reservoir provided to

I receive the water on titlier side of the suunnil ; the loss of head there being

I
150 feet or thereabouts. The other jjortion of the supply, viis., 1,021,783, would

I eater the 14-inch main now in u^C; leading down St. John street into tho

I
heart of the city.

I
Arraiii/emrnf Ko. 4.— .\s considerable increase iu the supply to the city

P
would arise by increasing the capacity of the feeding-niaiii at Jjorette, as far

; down the line as the head of the Mis^ro road, where the pressure would not

I
rcfjuire a pipe of extra thickness, I will prop.se iu this arraugment a 34"

\ inch-main to bo laid down i'rom tho Chateau d'Eau, alongside tiic existing

18 inch Train, ior a distance of 4,550 feet, where it would be leduced and
joined to a 28-inch main, that should be laid down thence to Mouut i'leasant,

• at junction of DeSalaberry with St. John street; at the latter point it would
^ connect with the IS and 14-inch main now used for supplying the city l>y way
of DeSalaberry and Grande Alice str ets, and dovv'n St. John street. This new
line of main, completed as above specified, the existing 18-inch main now in

,^
Use, between Arago street and 3Jouut Pieasant, would be taken up and relaid

.' along Arago street, towards the head of Crown street, to tho extent I ho pipes
•' would lay, more new pipes to be procured fur its extension to the head of

' Crown .street, where it would feed tho several largo service mains, that radiate

from that point. This arrangement of an independent ISiuch feed main enter-

ing Jacijues Cartier warJ, wuuld m.ikc it quite practicable to furnish an indepcn-

.
dent supply to a large district, consisting of the lo', or portions of tho city, say all

below the bluff, excepting perhaps Chauiptaiu ward. The higher wards to

be permanently cut olf from "this supply, excepting on the occurrence of fires.

,.,Champlain ward could probably be better supplied through the Upper
Town, and by a ucw pipe that should bo laid down from Grande Alice, in tho

direction of tho Cove, abuve the iMarincr.s' Church. ]}y this plan it would be prao
ticablc to throw into tho city 8,000,000 imperial gallons, and t' c whole of tho

water delivered (if not drawn to waste) at levels ranging between 113 and 122
feet below the surface of the water iu the Chateau d'Eau. This quantity of
prater would be distributed as follows :

—

Imii. gallii. per 2i hrs.

The TS-iiich imlcpeudcnt food-maiu, fiuui tlio Chiitcau d"Eau to tho head ilt'

Crown street, with ii length of .i.liout 42,-150 feet, and under uheiid and
I'iill of 122 feot, would discharge' 2,000,000

I'ho compound I'eod-main, consisting (,f 4,650 leet of 3-t-inoh pipe, and
.'!6,229 feet of 2S-inch, exteudiiiy; from the Chateau d'Eau to St. .tohii

street, at iMount Pleasant, would convey to tho latter point 0,000,000
imp. ^alls.. of whieli riuantify tho IS-ineh feed-main would convey
up Det^alaberry street and along Gr;inde .\lleo to its summit, a di;5-

tauco of 0,000 feet, whoro, inulcr a head and fall of about 113 feet, it

would disohargo ,... 4,000,000

Carried over
, 6,000,000
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Imp. galls, per 24 brt.

Brought forward 0,000,000

Aud Ibi 14-iuoh feed-Dinin, as now luitl down in St. John street, say 3,100

feot to its intersection with St. Augustin street, would disohargo there

under a Lead and fall of 122 feet below water in the Chateau d'Eau.... 2,000,000

Total supply to city, per 24 houri", bythis arrangement 8,000,000

I will here state cursorily, that, could thn consumption be bo nicely regulated

to the three different unconnected districts, into which the three branch

f'eed-niains would enter, each fed by its appropriate pipe, and just consuming

its quota of water and no more, as specified in the table above, the pressures on

the several pipes at the points named below would bj approximately as fol-

lows :

—

Fectprossuro.

At bead of Crown street, equal to a huad of walur exceeding 200

At interseetion of St. Augustin street with St. John street, do do 20O

At summit of Grand AUfie cbemin, about do do 38

At Mount Pleasant at foot of DeSaliiberry street, do do ICT

Should more water be drawn than here supposed, these pressures of course would t/n

reduced, aad tJiee-vec«a.

The following are estimates of the cost of laying down th' foed-maios,

according to the four plans as described above :

—

Head Fall 149 IL Estimate No. 1. Supply 9,926,083 Imp. galls.

Cost of laying down a single line of 2S-iuch pipe fiuni Chateau d'Eau at

Lorettc to Grande AUde Summit, according to arrangement No. 1.

Itoms. Quantities.
Price iu

cts.
Total amount.

Changes required at Chateau d'Eau for

admitting new pipe to well

Laying down thir. 28-inch pipe from Chat.

d'Eau to near head of MisSre Road
Layingdown 28-incbpipo of medium thick-

ness in extension of the thin pipe to near

Bodard's ^

Erecting a stone bridge at River Desmeres

Stop-gate and well (28-inch pipe at do .

Stop-gate for scouring pipe do do .

Laying down 28-inch thick pipe in field

near and below Bedard'sbarn to Mount

Pleasant iu city

Slop-gate 28-inch at lliv.St. Charles 4 well

8 " scouring gate do do

Stono bridge across Riv. St. Charles, say-

Laying 28 inch pipe of medium thickness in

DeSalaberry street and Grande AUfio to

summit
28-inch stop-gate at Grand A116e summit...

Special castings for the entire length of

pipe
Air valves along the lino of pipe

Land damages if lino is changed at River

St. Cbuilcs

4,550 ft.

12,000

7 50

S 15

S cts.

24,200 10 U)

550 on

100 00

;j,06P S 15

Contingencies

Total cost of a single lino of 28-inch

feed-main

550 00
100 00

55,000 00

$ C.U.

300 00

34,125 00

07,800 00

5,050 00

251,981 00

55,650 00

24,987 90

550 00

120 on

72 00

2,000 00

$473,230 50

30,203 50

$503,500 00
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galls, per 24 brf.
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ju.st consuniinj;

the pre83urcH on

siiuately us fol-

Fectpresaura.
200
20O
38
1C5

urse would bo

th fGedmaius,

5 Imp. galls.

lateau d'Eau at

ent No. 1.

Total iiinouDl.

3.

300 00

... 34,125 on

II

97,800 00

5,650 on

n

251,981 on

10

)0 55,650 00

24,987 90

550 00

120 on

72 00

2,000 no

$473,236 50

30,203 50

\nead and Fall 149il . Eatimate No. 2. Supply 7,356,460 Imp. galls

[Cost of laying down a 28-inch pipe from the Chateau d'Eau to Arago St.,

and an 18-inch pipe through Arago street to Crown street.

Itonn. Quantities.
Price in

Ct9.

l!ChBn({e8 reiiuireJ at Chatou d'Eau

I Laying down u2S-incii pipe irom Chateau
d'Eau to commcuceinent of curve at

f
Arago 8t„ viz.

:

Tliin 28-inch pipe

Medium 28 " "

Thiclt 28 " "

^Liiyinj; an 18-ineh new pipe from com-
mencement of curve on main lino

through Arago et. to head of Crown st...

ISpoeifled worijs at River Dcsmurcs as

stated in Estimate No. 1

f Fpcciiied worlts at River St. Charles us

stated in Estimate No. 1

$503,500 00

4,550 ft.

12,000 "

22,400 "

.1,500 a.

7 50

8 ij

10 40

5 95

: Bpecial castings, air valves and cocks

Branches on main line

do do Arago street

18-inch stop-gate at West end Arago st.

9 Ct8.

31,125 00

97,800 00

232,900 00

20,825 00

Total amount.

$ oti.

300 00

6v'8.

12 ps.

15 "

I 3: 00
8 25
6 00

5,050 00

55,050 00

160 00
100 00

90 00

335 00

E.xtra work making connection at Arago .street, Ac, &c

Land damages if lino of pipe is changed at River St. Charles.

*
Contingencies,.,

Total cost of the works proposed by second arrangement.

385,710 00

61,300 O'J

685 00

105 00
2,000 00

$450,100 00

27,900 00

$478,000 00

Head and Fall 150 ft. Estimate Ny. 8. Supply 7.881,020.

Cost of laying down a 28-inch pipe from the Chateau d'Eau to St. John
street, Mount Pleasant, at foot of DeSalaberry street.

Items.

Changes required at Chat. d'Eau as before

Iiaying down 28 inch thin pipe

do 28 " jiipo mcd. thickness...

do 28 " thick pipe to Mount
Pleasant

IBpeciflod works at Riv. Desmeres as before,

do do St. Charles do

Quantities.

4,550 ft.

12,000 "

24,229 "

Price in

cts.

$ cts.

7 50
8 15

10 40

Special castings, air valves and air cocks..

Branch pipes

Land damages if change of lino is made at

River St. Charles.... ,

Extrii, work making connections at Mount
• Pleasant, &c

Contingencies..

Total cost of the works proposed by the

third arrangement

34,125 00

97,800 00

251,981 60

Total amount.

$ cts.

300 00

5,650 00

55,650 00

160 00

100 00

383,906 60

61,300 00

260 00

2,000 00

123 40

$447,890 00

28,110 00

$476,000 00
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Head and fall 113 to 122 feet. Estiviate No. 4. Supply 8,000,000 mp. galls.

Cost of laying down a compouncl pipe of 34 and 28-inch from the Chateau
d'Eau to Mount Pleasant, removing the existing pipe betAveen Arago
street and Mount Pleasant and relaying it along Arago street to the
head of Crown street.

ITEMS.

Changes required at Chateau d'Eau
Laying down 34-inch pipe from Chateau d'Kau

to near the head of MisJre road
Laying down thin 28-inch pipe from head of

Misi^ro road to the fields below Bedard's barn

Specified works a Ri?er des Mfires...

do do do St. Charles.

Quantities.
Price in

cents.

4,550 It.

12,000 ft.

Laying down ihicK 28-inch pipe from fisld

below ISedard's barn to Mount Pleasant 21,229 ft,

Air-vfilves and air-cocks along line

Special castings

Land damage, if lino is changed at lUver St.

Charles: ,

Extra werk making connections, Ac., Ac ,.

Removing 1,829 feet of 18-inoh pipe from Sava-
geau's nill and Mount Pleasant to Arago
street

Extending 18-inch pipe in Arago street to the
head of Crown street

Contingencies,

Total cost of works required by fourth arrange
ment

1,829 ft.

1,671 ft.

9 70

8 15

10 40

1 00

5 95

cts,

44,135 00

97,800 00

5,650 00

55,650 00

Total
amount.

160 00
100 00

$ cts.

300 00

141,935 00

61,300 00

251,981 00

260

2,000 00
123 40

$457,900 00

1,829 00

9,942 45

$469,671 45
30,328 55

500,000 00

From the above four Exhibits, which give the estimated cost, the Qitantili/ of
Water and the head under which tho water would be received into the city,

according to the saveral Arrangements previously described, I presume there
would be DO difficulty in determining which if any should be adopted.

The following is an approximate estimate I hnve made of a rescrvior supposed
to be located between the JMartello Tower No. 1 and the Grande Aileo chcniin, on
the ground that was purchased by the City of Quebec and known as the Te!-
Ictier lot. The estimate is based on one that was made for the Water i)cp:\rt-

ment several years ago, but made for one of more capacity to be covered in by
brick arches and earth work, a plan which I unhesitatingly recommend if

ever one should be required. Its capacity is for 12,000,000 imperial gallons, or

what may be considered sufficient for supplying the city two days.

/
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260

EsTiMATi: of cost of erecting a covered distributing Reservoir 460 feet

long by 260 feet wide at top Avater—depth of vrater 20 feet.

ITEMS.

Concrete floor auil stone fouudations for piers

Side walls in stouc

Brick work, including pier walls, arches, &o
Drain pipes of burnt clay, 12-iuch pipe

do do I do
Rough or cheap concrete on arches

Earth work to cover over brick work
Excavii'ioD, rcmovinj; sods

do puddle ditch

do bottom of reservoir, part rock

Embankment, exclusive of puddle wall, &c
Puddle wall in embankmeut
Hydraulic stone masonry for receiving culvert

do do distributing do
Excavation and laying 28-iuch pipe from resei'voir

(jrande All£e

Stop-gate for 28-incb pipe and well

Contingencies

(quantities.

to

Total cost of reservoir.

162,321 c. ft,

43,677 c. ft.

198,738 c. ft.

5,460 ft.

500 ft.

eS,C40 c.

477,312 c.

151,500 c.

76,912 c.

113,896
952,3.34

414,<!57

c. ft.

c. ft.

c. ft.

c. ft.

c. ft.

c. ft.

c. ft.

Price in

cents.

18

25
40
50

15

15

li

A

A
2

1

612 ft. 750

Total

amount.

$ cts.

29,218 32
10,919 25
79,495 20

2,730 00
75 00

10,296 00

7,159 68
505 00
256 37

2,377 92
9,523 34
6,219 85

1,225 31

3,719 96

4,590 GO
550 00

10,038 80

$^180,000 00

)

In regard to the necessity of a reservoir a.s a substitute for a donhle i^^t of
jupes, I do not see that one wouUl assist in the least unlesis by shutting off

the city during a cortnin portion of the night to bo opened in the day time to

aid the general supply, to turn the present feeding main into one would not

fill it; the water would run out as fast as it entered with a considerable loss of

head into the biirgain. In the night, in case of tiro, the street mains would be

all empty, and a long time would elapse before water could be had where wanted

most.

It is important that all the street mains should be under pressure at all

times, that no delay may occur on the outbreak of a fire.

I do not see therefore that a reservoir would !io of much, if any, use under the

present circumstances. Another pipe i.s the only sure remedy, and 1 therefore

recommend one to be laid down that should have a calibre of at least twenty-

eight inches as given in the estimates. Such a pipe laid, I liave no doubt but

all would be satisfied with the result; provided, in addition, that the city

authorities should call to their aid some of the most inlluential of the citizens who
should form themselves into societies who would seek out and try to influence

those who allow the water to be wasted, and if any law could be brought to bear

upon those oft'ending, to report the offenders to the Water Department. This

course was taken by the IJoston Water Department last year, and the result

was most encouraging. It should be mentioned, however, that the laws here can

be aj)plicd with effect upon the water tenants who arc wilful or negligent in

the use of the water.

I have the honor to bo, (jleutlemcn,

Your very obedient servant,

(Signed,) Geo. R. Baldwin.
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